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of Roussel; but the later Tetragrams fit
into the world of the early “avant-
garde”, having a particular aesthetic
kinship to the music of late Scriabin,
Ives, and Varese.

Satie’s 1892 Uspud: a Christian bal-
let in 3 Acts, comprising the second
half of the CD, confounds one with its
musical vocabulary [Gregorian-chant-
li ke melodies, powerful declamatory
passages, slinky café harmonies, inex-
plicable pauses, exasperat ing repet i-
tion, perpetually slow tempo], with the
ci rcumstances of its composit i on
[inspired by Flaubert’s Martyrdom of
St. Sebastian, proposed as a ballet to
the Pari s Opera, i gnored by the
Director until challenged by Satie to a
pistol duel (!), possibly thrown togeth-
er overnight from its mere handful of
themes, subsequent ly l eft  unpro-
duced], and its seeming unpresentabil-
ity in its published form as a piano
solo. [What pianist would risk includ-
ing this half-hour of ultra-slow, obses-
sively-repetitive music on a recital?]
Concerning the latter, this recording
i ntegrates the nar rated scenario of
Sat i e’s f ri end J. P. Contamine de
Latour, whi ch appears int erspersed
with the music in the published score,
thus providing an engaging dramatic
continuity to the work. 

Is this a serious metaphysical work
i n the spi ri t  of  hi s Rosicr ucian,
Peladan-inspired compositions? …..or
could it be the quintessential and per-
haps only example of “neo-medieval,
proto-minimalist Dadaism”?

Pi anist  Ri chard Cameron- Wol fe
specializes in music of the early 20th
century and is particularly recognized
for his Rudhyar and Satie offerings. He
has champi oned Rudhyar’s musi c

Paris X  brings together music by
the X -patriate Dane Rudhyar
(1895-1985) and the X-centric Erik

Satie (1866-1925), two Parisians whose
personal acquaintance was sli ght but
whose music and artistic vision offer a
fascinating tapestry of similarity and dif-
ference. At first belittled as a minor tal-
ent and plagued by charges of insincerity
and incompetence, Satie has emerged as
one of the most individual and influential
figures in French music: he became a
leading inspiration to a whole generation
of avant-garde musicians following the
veneration accorded him by John Cage in
the 1940s and ’50s. In contrast, after a
run of early successes and years of sub-
stantial (though still under-recognised)
composit ional  achi evement, Rudhyar’s
reputation has followed a very different
spiral : discouraged by the cli mate of
musical taste in the neoclassical 1930s,
which did not value his dissonant, quasi-
mystical idiom, he virtually abandoned
musical composition between 1935 and
1976 and devoted most of his energies to
astrology. His rediscovery by a younger
generation of musicians in the 1970s pre-
cipitated the beginning of a late period
of composition and, belatedly, the recog-
nition of his importance in American
ultramoderni sm.   (f rom the revel atory
Paris X  liner notes of Bob Gilmore, author of
Harry Partch: A Biography, Yale University
Press, 1998)

The first half of the CD offers two dis-
tinct views of Rudhyar, that of the young
Parisian Daniel Chenneviere and of the
later American Dane Rudhyar. Lamento
and Cortége Funébre are stylist ically
consi stent with earl y 20th-cent ury
French “modernism”, the former per-
haps reminding one of the later experi-
mental work of Liszt, the latter perhaps
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FIRST RECORDING WITH NARRATOR

internationally, performing it in the
United States, Sweden, Finland, The
Netherlands, Russia, Azerbaijan, and
Bulgaria. He is the only known pianist
to have given uninterrupted solo per-
formances (four) of Sat ie’s 24-hour
Vexations. His first performance of
the narrated U spud (with Kathryn
Philip in Cambridge, Massachussetts,
November 1996) elicited the following
response in the Boston Globe: “Philip
read the hallucinatory tale of Uspud
the infidel’s conversion, martyrdom
and assumpti on into heaven wi th
bone-dry irony, while Cameron-Wolfe
played the minimali st  chants and
chorales with serene poise and

absolutely exqui site voicing. [They]
gave it a mesmerizing first perform-
ance, teetering between the sublime
and the idiotic.”

Kathryn Philipis an actress in New
York City. She is currently working
with the i nter nat ionall y acclaimed
theatr e company, The Flying
Machine. .She has worked with The
Actors Company Theatre, The Pearl
Theatr e, HERE, Waysi de Theatre,
and many others. A graduat e of
Purchase College, SUNY, Ms.Philip
also studied with Terry Schreiber. 
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